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Global Margin Rules for Uncleared Derivatives

01-Mar-2017, In-scope Clients Trading Uncleared Derivatives are Required to Exchange Daily Bilateral Variation Margin With Zero Threshold

Global Margin Rules

What are the Margin Rules?

- Margin rules for uncleared derivatives ("Margin Rules") will be enacted by regulators globally to implement initial margin ("IM") and variation margin ("VM") requirements for all derivatives not cleared through a central counterparty.
- The US regulators (bank agencies and CFTC) and Japan regulators have adopted final rules. EU final draft rules are anticipated to come into force in line with the global VM 01-Mar-2017 compliance date. SEC and other G20 regulators draft rules are expected but timing is uncertain.

How are you impacted?

- **Variation Margin**: In-scope entities will be subject to variation margin requirements which include mandatory two-way posting of variation margin, zero thresholds and a minimum transfer amount on all new trades executed from the relevant implementation date.
- **Initial Margin**: If both in-scope entities exceed certain thresholds for that particular year, they must exchange two-way initial margin from the relevant implementation date.
- Initial margin will be subject to segregation requirements at a third party or other effective protection permitted under individual regulator rules.
- Many in-scope entities may not be required to exchange initial margin as they are expected to fall below the threshold requirement.

What happens to my existing portfolio?

- Under the US, EU and Japan rulesets only trades executed as of 01-Mar-2017 will be subject to VM.

When will these requirements come into effect?

- **Variation Margin**: All financial users go live for VM on 01-Mar-2017. The largest financial users (>3trn of gross notional) went live for both IM and VM 01-Sep-2016.
- **Initial Margin**: Financial users are phased in from 01-Sep-2017 – 01-Sep-2020 as described under the Phase-In table on the next slide.

What are the cross-border implications?

- Final draft rules in the EU are broadly consistent with finalized US and Japan rules, however there are differences, see next slide. As of Oct-2016 it is currently unclear how the rules will interact across jurisdictional boundaries and counterparty types.
- In-scope entities may find themselves subject to multiple rules or under different rules to their margin-receiving / posting counterpart.

Will collateral be subject to prescribed haircuts?

- Prescribed minimum haircuts apply for both IM (Where applicable) and VM. (Except for Japan) Internal haircut models may be used as well, if approved.
- Some rules impose an additional +8% haircut on eligible collateral where the underlying derivative and the collateral are in different currencies.

What collateral will be eligible?

- The Margin Rules are broadly permissive of any asset approved by national regulators for both initial margin (Where applicable) and variation margin, see next slide.

Where can I get more detail?

- For operational questions contact GS_Margin_Support@ln.email.gs.com
- For further understanding of how this will impact you contact gs-markettransition@gs.com or your Sales representative.

This message has been prepared for professional and/or institutional clients of the Securities Division of one or more affiliates of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. ("Goldman Sachs") and is not the product of Global Investment Research. It is not a research report and is not intended as such. This material has been prepared and distributed by Goldman Sachs for informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal, accounting, tax or other professional advice. You should consult with your own independent legal, accounting, tax and other professional advisors before taking any action on the basis of this information. This material is confidential and may not be disclosed to any person other than the intended recipient without the express written approval of Goldman Sachs. No part of this material may be (i) copied, photocopied, or duplicated in any form, by any means or (ii) redistributed, without Goldman Sachs’ prior written consent. Goldman Sachs does not endorse or recommend any third party service provider mentioned in this material. © Copyright 2016 Goldman Sachs.
Global Margin Rules for Uncleared Derivatives

01-Mar-2017, In-scope Clients Trading Uncleared Derivatives are Required to Exchange Daily Bilateral Variation Margin With Zero Threshold (Cont’d)

Next Steps for 01-Mar-2017 Compliance

What are the next steps for implementation?

(1) Complete Self Disclosure Letter (“SDL”):

Mid October clients were sent a secure link with request to complete a Self-Disclosure Letter. The SDL provides jurisdictional/entity information required for generating your CSA

(2) Execute Regulatory Compliant VM Credit Support Annex (“CSA”):

New regulatory compliant VM CSAs are required for trades done after 01-Mar-2017. Late-November all clients will receive terms and instructions to execute either the ISDA 2016 Variation Margin Protocol with New CSA or a bilateral new CSA. Additionally, some clients may be eligible to bilaterally amend their existing CSA. Note: Amending a CSA brings legacy trades into scope which may change the NPV of a portfolio

(3) Establish Collateral Accounts:

Lastly, to enable collateral movements, clients need to provide collateral instructions by email or through the OMCEO Alert tool

GS Legal Entities and Applicable Regulators

Following table is to be used when completing the Self Disclosure Letter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldman Sachs Legal Entity</th>
<th>Regulators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Bank USA (GSBank)</td>
<td>Prudential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Financial Markets, L.P. (GSFM)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs International (GSI)</td>
<td>CFTC / EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Japan Co., Ltd. (GS Japan)</td>
<td>CFTC / Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Financial Markets Pty. Ltd. (GS Australia)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Mexico, Casa de Bolsa, S.A. de C.V. (MCBO)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldman Sachs Legal Entity</th>
<th>Regulators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Mitsui Marine Derivative Products LP (MMDP)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs Paris Inc., et Cie (GS Paris)</td>
<td>Prudential / EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman, Sachs &amp; Co. (GSCo)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Aron &amp; Company (Singapore) Pte. (JASG)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Aron &amp; Company (JANY)</td>
<td>CFTC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where can I get more detail?

- For operational questions contact GS_MR_Support@ln.email.gs.com
- For further understanding of how this will impact you contact gs-markettransition@gs.com or your Sales representative

This message has been prepared for professional and/or institutional clients of the Securities Division of one or more affiliates of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (“Goldman Sachs”) and is not the product of Global Investment Research. It is not a research report and is not intended as such. This material has been prepared and distributed by Goldman Sachs for informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal, accounting, tax or other professional advice. You should consult with your own independent legal, accounting, tax and other professional advisors before taking any action on the basis of this information. This material is confidential and may not be disclosed to any person other than the intended recipient without the express written approval of Goldman Sachs. No part of this material may be (i) copied, photocopied, or duplicated in any form, by any means or (ii) redistributed, without Goldman Sachs’ prior written consent. Goldman Sachs does not endorse or recommend any third party service provider mentioned in this material. © Copyright 2016 Goldman Sachs.
PB Integrated OTC Derivatives
PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

What is changing for Prime Brokerage on 01-Mar-2017?

- Today, under uncleared OTC derivatives transactions margined in Prime Services, variation margin (VM) is posted by clients one-way to GS
- Starting on 01-Mar-2017, GS must start posting VM to its clients and the VM posted by the clients must meet the new regulatory requirements
- This requires changes to our operational flows and new documentation
- No changes are required for Initial margin (IM) for now. As today, it will be calculated using our Prime Services margin methodology

Affected Derivatives Transactions

- Uncleared OTC derivatives transactions margined using the Prime Brokerage margin methodology (including cross-margining arrangements)
- FX transactions booked to a prime brokerage account
A variation margin account will be created for PB Integrated OTC Derivatives.

If the client owes net VM to GS, GS will arrange a transfer of cash from the client’s prime brokerage account to the variation margin account. This transfer will either reduce the client’s prime brokerage credit balance or create/increase its debit balance, as applicable.

Similarly, if GS owes net VM to the client, GS will arrange for a transfer of cash from the variation margin account to the client’s prime brokerage account. This transfer will either increase the client’s prime brokerage credit balance or decrease its debit balance, as applicable.

The currency of the cash transfer will be in the base currency of the Prime Brokerage account.

If the prime brokerage account does not have enough margin excess to allow the transfer, GS will issue a margin call to the client. This margin call would also include any margin deficiency on the prime brokerage positions.

If client does not have a prime brokerage custody relationship with GS, daily transfers of cash to and from the variation margin account may need to be instructed.

Net VM in Favor of GS

PB Account $ VM Account

Net VM in Favor of Client

PB Account $ VM Account

This material is for illustrative and discussion purposes only.
PB Integrated OTC Derivatives
Documentation

- **New Document for VM: Short-Form PB VM CSA**
  
The **PB VM CSA** will govern the exchange of VM for all PB Integrated OTC Derivatives
  
  - The PB VM CSA only applies to the PB Integrated OTC Derivatives. It is in addition to the VM documentation that is put in place to cover the client’s franchise derivatives transactions
  
  - The PB VM CSA will replicate the VM CSA put in place for franchise derivatives transactions, with some key differences to reflect PB operational flows (for example, VM will be cash only and the minimum transfer amount will be zero)
  
  - The PB VM CSA will cover new and legacy PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

- **Replacement of PB FX Trading Supplement**
  
  - The PB FX Trading Supplement to the prime brokerage agreement does not meet the new regulatory requirements
  
  - FX transactions booked to a client’s prime brokerage account must be governed by an ISDA Master Agreement. If one is not in place yet with the relevant GS entity, it is created using the ISDA protocol process

- **No Changes for IM**
  
  The IM for your PB Integrated OTC Derivatives will be collateralised pursuant to the terms of your existing prime brokerage agreements

This material is for illustrative and discussion purposes only.
PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

Differences in Documentation

Pre-March 1 Documentation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISDA</th>
<th>PB Agreement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>FX Trading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governed margin for ISDA transactions other than PB Integrated OTC Derivatives</td>
<td>Governed FX booked in PB Account</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration Document

May be an MNET or part of ISDA Schedule/CSA. Provides that PB Agreement governs the margin terms associated with PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

Post-March 1 Documentation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISDA</th>
<th>PB Agreement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reg Compliant CSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FX Trading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governed margin for ISDA transactions other than PB Integrated OTC Derivatives</td>
<td>Governed margin for ISDA transactions other than PB Integrated OTC Derivatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Integration Document

May be an MNET or part of ISDA Schedule/CSA. Provides that PB Agreement governs the margin terms other than the VM terms associated with PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

Legacy CSA

Only remains if client does not amend existing CSA

PB VM CSA

Created using short sideletter. Governs VM for PB Integrated OTC Derivatives

This material is for illustrative and discussion purposes only.
Margin Rules: FX Contract Changes

**Background**

- Margin Rules, as part of DFA (Dodd Frank Act) and EMIR (European Margin Infrastructure Regulation), requires firms to value the VM of all OTC derivative contracts using correct MTM of the contract
- OTC derivatives include FX forwards
- **Today**: FX forwards are aggregated with cash balances in PB and valued using spot rates, rather than versus forward rates
- **Future State**: FX forwards will be correctly valued versus forward rates for an accurate PnL contribution towards equity
- **Please note**: Enhanced forward valuation is now consistent with industry standard

**Example**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>INR</th>
<th>USD</th>
<th>Ex Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td>$1,097,207,132.00</td>
<td>$(16,081,007.36)</td>
<td>Forward rate on T: 0.0146563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spot</td>
<td>1,097,207,132.00</td>
<td>(16,339,641.53)</td>
<td>Spot rate on T+61: 0.0148920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>1,097,207,132.00</td>
<td>(16,144,407.81)</td>
<td>Forward rate on T+61: 0.0147141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current NPV</td>
<td>1,097,207,132.00</td>
<td>(63,400.45)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Client Buys INR vs. USD Forward – 16 Month SD

**Impact**

- Client’s equity will increase or decrease depending on the difference between the spot and forward curve for respective currency legs
- Stress calculation will use the FX forward adjusted notionals to compute the NetFX requirement
- Reporting of the FX forwards will change, as the forwards will no longer be reflected as cash balances but will be reflected as Derivatives MTM from a margin standpoint
- Open FX trades will NOT be reflected as cash balances until the trades settle. While the trade is open, the trade will be reflected as an open OTC derivative with an NPV
- Go live of FX methodology change expected January 29, 2017 ahead of the go-live of Margin Rules for OTC derivatives on 01-Mar-2017

**Ex Rate difference spot vs. Forward taken 61 days after trade: 1.2% difference / PNL Impact $195K**
Margin, Collateral, and Valuations Operations
Margin Rules: CFD Contract Changes

Background

- Margin Rules, as part of DFA (Dodd Frank Act) and EMIR (European Margin Infrastructure Regulation), requires firms to value the VM of all OTC derivative contracts using correct MTM of the contract
- **Today:** Cash flows from CFD contracts on terminations and resets are excluded from the NPV of the CFD and instead are captured as a cash balance in the CFD account
- **Future State:** These pending settlements should be captured as exposure under the MTM of the contract until the cash flows settle
- **Please note:** Change in valuation is consistent with Franchise methodology to capture all pending settlements in the NPV of the CFD

Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COB Date</th>
<th>Actual Date</th>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>Trade NPV</th>
<th>Cash in Margin</th>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>New for Non Custody Accounts</th>
<th>Trade NPV</th>
<th>Cash in Margin</th>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>New for Custody Accounts</th>
<th>Trade NPV</th>
<th>Cash in Margin</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-Oct</td>
<td>19-Oct</td>
<td>CFD Resets</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Upon reset, NPV drop to 0 and pending settlement reflected as TD balances</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-Oct</td>
<td>20-Oct</td>
<td>SD - 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-Oct</td>
<td>21-Oct</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-Oct</td>
<td>22-Oct</td>
<td>SD + 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Impact

- Reporting of the CFD cash flows will change, as the cash from resets and terminations will no longer be reflected as cash balances but will be reflected as Derivatives MTM from a margin standpoint until the cash settles
- Settled cash balance from CFD resets or terminations will only be captured in PB margin if they are booked to PB Custody accounts
- Go live of CFD methodology change expected January 29, 2017 ahead of the go-live of Margin Rules for OTC derivatives on March 1, 2017

This material is for illustrative and discussion purposes only.
Appendix: Global Margin Rules for Uncleared Derivatives
# Global Margin Rules for Uncleared Derivatives

## Rule Summary by US / EU / Japan Jurisdictions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity Scope</strong></td>
<td><strong>Product Scope</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation Margin (&quot;VM&quot;): Covered Swap Entities and Financial End Users (each as defined in the final rules). Initial Margin (&quot;IM&quot;): Same as VM except financial counterparties with less than $8bn gross notional amount of derivatives (see IM Phase-in Timelines below) on a consolidated group basis are not in scope. Exempt: Other counterparties (i.e., sovereigns, commercial end users).</td>
<td>VM: Financial counterparties (FCs) and non financial counterparties above the clearing threshold (NFC+s) (each as defined in EMIR). IM: Same as VM, except in-scope entities with less than EUR 8bn gross notional amount of derivatives (see IM Phase-in Timelines below) on a consolidated group basis are not in scope. Exempt: NFCs, EU, US and Japanese sovereigns and central banks, multilateral development banks and the BIS, covered bond issuers under certain conditions. Non-EEA entities that would be classified as FC or NFC+ if they were established in the EU and are counterparties to an EU FC or NFC+ are in scope for margin rules.</td>
<td>VM: (1) Both parties are Type 1 Financial Instruments and Business Operators or Registered Financial Institutions that are banks, insurance companies, or certain Japan governmental financial institutions with JPY300bn OTC derivative notional, or, (2) one of the parties falls into one of the entity types listed under (1) above and the other party is an offshore entity conducting derivatives business with JPY300bn OTC derivatives notional. Exempt: (i) Transactions with trust accounts having less than JPY300bn OTC derivative notional, and (ii) transactions where equivalence has been designated by the J-FSA. IM: Within the VM entity scope, those with OTC derivative trades above the IM Gross Notional Threshold on a consolidated group basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VM &amp; IM Gross Notional Thresholds (Group Basis) and Phase-In</strong></td>
<td><strong>Types</strong></td>
<td><strong>Types</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-Sep-2016: VM applies if &gt; USD 3.00tn</td>
<td>01-Sep-2016: VM applies if &gt; EUR 3.00tn</td>
<td>01-Sep-2016: VM applies if &gt; JPY 420tn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-Mar-2017: VM applies to all other entities</td>
<td>Date TBD: VM applies if &gt; EUR 3.00tn</td>
<td>01-Mar-2017: VM applies to all other entities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-Sep-2016: IM applies if &gt; USD 3.00tn for Mar–May-2016</td>
<td>Date TBD: VM applies to all other entities</td>
<td>01-Sep-2016: IM applies if &gt; JPY420tn for Mar–May 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-Sep-2020: IM applies if &gt; USD 8.00bn for Mar–May-2020</td>
<td>01-Sep-2019: IM applies if &gt; EUR 0.75tn for Mar–May-2019</td>
<td>01-Sep-2019: IM applies if &gt; JPY105tn for Mar–May 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final and permanent IM annual threshold: USD 8.00bn</td>
<td>Final and permanent IM annual threshold: EUR 8.00bn</td>
<td>01-Sep-2020: IM applies if &gt; JPY1.1tn for Mar–May 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Confidential**
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**Global Margin Rules for Uncleared Derivatives**

Rule Summary by US / EU / Japan Jurisdictions (Cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inter-affiliate Trading</strong></td>
<td>Inter-affiliate trades are subject to VM requirements. Prudentially-regulated entities must collect IM from affiliates; CFTC Swap Dealers largely exempt from posting or collecting of IM between affiliates.</td>
<td>Inter-affiliate trades are subject to IM and VM requirements but may be subject to regulator exemptions. Inter-affiliate trades have IM threshold of EUR 10 million. No requirement to exchange IM on Inter-affiliate trades (Date TBD)</td>
<td>Interaffiliate trades are exempt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eligible Collateral</strong></td>
<td>VM: USD cash, currency of underlying swap or major currency for covered swap entities; same as IM for financial end users. IM: Eligible collateral includes cash, gold, certain govt bonds, certain corporate bonds and certain equities.</td>
<td>VM &amp; IM: Cash, gold, certain govt debt securities, certain corporate securities, certain equities and convertible bonds. Concentration limits may apply to IM collateral including custodian concentration limit for cash.</td>
<td>VM &amp; IM: Cash, certain govt debt securities, certain corporate securities, equities and convertible bonds included in major stock indices, investment trusts investing only in the foregoing categories of assets and publishing daily NAV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Haircuts</strong></td>
<td>VM &amp; IM: No haircuts for USD cash, currency of underlying swap or major currency. Standard or internal haircuts for other eligible collateral as well as 8% where the settlement currency and the collateral are in different currencies.</td>
<td>VM &amp; IM: Standard or internal model haircuts. No haircut for cash VM. Additional 8% haircut where currency of non-cash collateral for VM, or currency of cash and non-cash collateral for IM, differs from agreed currencies contemplated in collateral documentation.</td>
<td>VM &amp; IM: Standard haircuts. No haircut for cash VM. Additional 8% haircut where currency of non-cash collateral for VM, or currency of cash and non-cash collateral for IM, differs from agreed currencies for the derivative transaction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thresholds</strong></td>
<td>VM: Zero threshold. IM: Max of $50mm between all entities in a consolidated group facing all entities in the counterparty consolidated group.</td>
<td>VM: Zero threshold. IM: Max of EUR50mm between all entities in a consolidated group facing all entities in the counterparty consolidated group.</td>
<td>VM: Zero threshold. IM: Max of JPY7bn between all entities in a consolidated group facing all entities in the counterparty consolidated group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MTA Limit</strong></td>
<td>US$500k</td>
<td>EUR500k</td>
<td>JPY70mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IM Models</strong></td>
<td>99% confidence interval over 10-day horizon calibrated to a time period of between 1 and 5 years. No cross-margining with other products.</td>
<td>99% confidence interval over 10-day horizon and calibrated to a period of at least 3 years. No cross-margining with other products.</td>
<td>99% confidence interval over 10-day horizon calibrated to a time period of between 1 and 5 years. No cross-margining with other products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Order Handling Practices for Listed and Over-the-Counter Derivatives: While the firm is holding your derivative (e.g. options, convertible bonds, warrants or preferred shares) order, the firm or its clients may engage in trading activity in the same or related products, including transactions in the underlying securities. While such trading activity is unrelated to your order, it may coincidentally impact the price of the derivative that you are buying or selling.
OTC Derivatives Risk Disclosures:  Terms of the Transaction: To understand clearly the terms and conditions of any OTC derivative transaction you may enter into, you should carefully review the Master Agreement, including any related schedules, credit support documents, addenda and exhibits. You should not enter into OTC derivative transactions unless you understand the terms of the transaction you are entering into as well as the nature and extent of your risk exposure. You should also be satisfied that the OTC derivative transaction is appropriate for you in light of your circumstances and financial condition. You may be requested to post margin or collateral to support written OTC derivatives at levels consistent with the internal policies of Goldman Sachs.

Liquidity Risk: There is no public market for OTC derivative transactions and, therefore, it may be difficult or impossible to liquidate an existing position on favorable terms.

Transfer Restrictions: OTC derivative transactions entered into with one or more affiliates of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (Goldman Sachs) cannot be assigned or otherwise transferred without its prior written consent and, therefore, it may be impossible for you to transfer any OTC derivative transaction to a third party.

Conflict of Interests: Goldman Sachs may from time to time be an active participant on both sides of the market for the underlying securities, commodities, futures, options or any other derivative or instrument identical or related to those mentioned herein (together, "the Product"). Goldman Sachs at any time may have long or short positions in, or buy and sell Products (on a principal basis or otherwise) identical or related to those mentioned herein. Goldman Sachs hedging and trading activities may affect the value of the Products.

Counterparty Credit Risk: Because Goldman Sachs, may be obligated to make substantial payments to you as a condition of an OTC derivative transaction, you must evaluate the credit risk of doing business with Goldman Sachs or its affiliates.

Pricing and Valuation: The price of each OTC derivative transaction is individually negotiated between Goldman Sachs and each counterparty and Goldman Sachs does not represent or warrant that the prices for which it offers OTC derivative transactions are the best prices available, possibly making it difficult for you to establish what is a fair price for a particular OTC derivative transaction; The value or quoted price of the Product at any time, however, will reflect many factors and cannot be predicted. If Goldman Sachs makes a market in the offered Product, the price quoted by Goldman Sachs would reflect any changes in market conditions and other relevant factors, and the quoted price (and the value of the Product that Goldman Sachs will use for account statements or otherwise) could be higher or lower than the original price, and may be higher or lower than the value of the Product as determined by reference to pricing models used by Goldman Sachs. If at any time a third party dealer quotes a price to purchase the Product or otherwise values the Product, that price may be significantly different (higher or lower) than any price quoted by Goldman Sachs. Furthermore, if you sell the Product, you will likely be charged a commission for secondary market transactions, or the price will likely reflect a dealer discount. Goldman Sachs may conduct market making activities in the Product. To the extent Goldman Sachs makes a market, any price quoted for the OTC derivative transaction, Goldman Sachs may differ significantly from (i) their value determined by reference to Goldman Sachs pricing models and (ii) any price quoted by a third party. The market price of the OTC derivative transaction may be influenced by many unpredictable factors, including economic conditions, the creditworthiness of Goldman Sachs, the value of any underlyers, and certain actions taken by Goldman Sachs.

Market Making, Investing and Lending: Goldman Sachs engages in market making, investing and lending businesses for its own account and the accounts of its affiliates in the same or similar instruments underlying OTC derivative transactions (including such trading as Goldman Sachs deems appropriate in its sole discretion to hedge its market risk in any OTC derivative transaction whether between Goldman Sachs and you or with third parties) and such trading may affect the value of an OTC derivative transaction.
**Disclaimers**

**Early Termination Payments:** The provisions of an OTC Derivative Transaction may allow for early termination and, in such cases, either you or Goldman Sachs may be required to make a potentially significant termination payment depending upon whether the OTC Derivative Transaction is in-the-money to Goldman Sachs or you at the time of termination.

**Indexes:** Goldman Sachs does not warrant, and takes no responsibility for, the structure, method of computation or publication of any currency exchange rates, interest rates, indexes of such rates, or credit, equity or other indexes, unless Goldman Sachs specifically advises you otherwise.

**Swap Disclosures**

Clients must be Eligible Contract Participants ("ECP") as defined in Section 1a(12) of the Commodity Exchange Act of 2000 in order to engage in swap transactions.

Generally, customers in either of the following categories are ECPs:

1) corporation, partnership, proprietorship, organization, trust, individual or other entity that has total assets exceeding $10mm.

2) ERISA plan, governmental employee benefit plan which has assets exceeding $5mm or has its investment decisions made by a CTA, financial institution or insurance company.

**Credit Default Swap Risk Disclosures:**

**No Claims on the Reference Entities:** Participation in a Credit Default Swap does not constitute a purchase or other acquisition or assignment of any interest in any obligation of any Reference Entity. The parties to the Credit Default Swap will not have any recourse against any Reference Entity and will have no rights to enforce directly compliance by any Reference Entity with the terms of its obligations that are referred to in the Credit Default Swap, no rights of set-off against any Reference Entity, no voting rights with respect to any Reference Entity and no security interest in any Reference Obligation.

**Limited Provision of Information about Reference Obligations/Reference Entities:** No information will be provided to prospective counterparties with respect to any Reference Obligation or Reference Entity. Investors should conduct their own investigation and analysis with respect to the creditworthiness of each Reference Obligation and the likelihood of the occurrence of an event triggering payments under the Credit Default Swap occurring with respect to each Reference Entity and Reference Obligation.

**Concentration Risk/Structural Risk:** The concentration of the Reference Obligations in an Index in one particular type of structured product security subjects the Credit Defaults Swap to a greater degree of risk with respect to defaults within such type of structured product security. Prospective counterparties should review the list of Reference Obligations and conduct their own investigation and analysis with regard to each Reference Obligation, including the credit, market, interest rate, structural and legal risks associated with each Reference Obligation.
Evolving Nature of the Credit Default Swap Market: While ISDA has published and supplemented the ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions in order to facilitate transactions and promote uniformity in the credit default swap market, the credit default swap market is expected to change and the ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions and terms applied to credit derivatives are subject to interpretation and further evolution. There can be no assurance that changes to the ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions and other terms applicable to credit derivatives generally will be predictable. Amendments or supplements to the ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions that are published by ISDA will only apply to the Credit Default Swap if the Credit Default Swap is amended. Therefore, in addition to the credit risk of Reference Obligations, Reference Entities and the credit risk of their counterparty, persons who enter into Credit Default Swaps are also subject to the risk that the ISDA Credit Derivatives Definitions could be interpreted in a manner that would be adverse to them or that the credit derivatives market generally may evolve in a manner that would be adverse to them.

Credit Ratings: Credit ratings represent the rating agencies' opinions regarding credit quality and are not a guarantee of quality. Rating agencies attempt to evaluate the safety of principal and/or interest payments and do not evaluate the risks of fluctuations in market value. Accordingly, credit ratings may not fully reflect the true risks underlying any Credit Default Swap. Also, rating agencies may fail to make timely changes in credit ratings in response to subsequent events, so that an issuer's current financial condition may be better or worse than a rating indicates.

Risk Disclosure Regarding futures, options, equity swaps, and other derivatives as well as non-investment-grade securities and ADRs: Please ensure that you have read and understood the current options, futures and security futures disclosure document before entering into any such transactions. Current United States listed options, futures and security futures disclosure documents are available from our sales representatives or at http://www.theocc.com/components/docs/riskstoc.pdf, http://www.goldmansachs.com/disclosures/risk-disclosure-for-futures.pdf and http://www.nfa.futures.org/NFA-compliance/publication-library/security-futures-disclosure.pdf, respectively. Certain transactions - including those involving futures, options, equity swaps, and other derivatives as well as non-investment-grade securities - give rise to substantial risk and are not available to nor suitable for all investors. If you have any questions about whether you are eligible to enter into these transactions with Goldman Sachs, please contact your sales representative. Foreign-currency-denominated securities are subject to fluctuations in exchange rates that could have an adverse effect on the value or price of, or income derived from, the investment. In addition, investors in securities such as ADRs, the values of which are influenced by foreign currencies, effectively assume currency risk.

Risk Disclosures for Variance/Dispersion Swaps:

Returns on Variance and Dispersion Swaps Are Not Linear: There can be no assurance that dispersion swaps or variance swaps on the stocks underlying the basket or the index will produce a consistently positive return. Goldman Sachs makes no representation or warranty, express or implied that dispersion swaps as an asset class or variance swaps on such individual stocks or the index will do so in the future. A material drop in a single component could result in a material drop on the return in a dispersion swap notwithstanding a small weighting of that component in the relevant basket. Material decrease in the volatility of a single stock is not uncommon. For example, stocks that have been subject to cash take-overs can have material reductions in volatility.

Selling Variance Swaps: Investors who sell a variance swap risk unlimited losses if the realized volatility of the underlyer exceeds the reference strike of the swap at expiration.

Buying Variance Swaps: Investors who buy a variance swap risk a maximum loss equal to the square of the variance strike times the variance units (variance units * variance strike2), if realized volatility goes to zero.
Investors who buy a call on realized variance risk loss of the entire premium paid if the realized volatility of the underlyer finishes below the call strike at expiration. The maximum loss for an investor who sells a variance swap and buys a call option on realized variance is: variance units * (variance strike2 - option call strike2) - option premium.

Clients must be Eligible Contract Participants ("ECP") as defined in Section 1a(12) of the Commodity Exchange Act of 2000 in order to engage in swap transactions.

Generally, customers in either of the following categories are ECPs:
1. Corporation, partnership, proprietorship, organization, trust, individual or other entity that has total assets exceeding $10mm or
2. ERISA plan, governmental employee benefit plan which has assets exceeding $5mm or has its investment decisions made by a CTA, financial institution or insurance company.

**RISK DISCLOSURES**

**Exposure to Mortality Rates:** Investors in the Product may be exposed to the risk that actual mortality rates will be either lower or higher than projected mortality rates. The Reference Individuals comprised in the Reference Group are not selected on the basis of any criteria as to geographic distribution, socio-economic background or other factors which may be relevant to life expectancy. The risk that the return on the Product could be adversely affected by the non-occurrence of Mortality Events in respect of the Reference Individuals may be increased to the extent that the Reference Group is concentrated in any one region or country or within any particular socio-economic group. The occurrence and timing of Mortality Events in respect of the Reference Individuals is unlikely to correspond to any national or regional averages of mortality rates.

**Third Party Information:** Information provided to the Product holder regarding the life expectancy applicable to each Reference Individual has been provided to Goldman Sachs International by AVS Underwriting, LLC. These figures are provided to the Noteholder for information only and represent the view of AVS Underwriting, LLC as regards the life expectancy of individuals with the same characteristics as the Reference Individuals based on certain actuarial models and assumptions. These figures do not reflect the views of Goldman Sachs International nor any of its affiliates with respect to the life expectancy of the Reference Individuals and neither Goldman Sachs International nor any of its affiliates makes any representation as to the accuracy or appropriateness of the process and assumptions from which these figures are derived.

**Mortality Tracking Agent:** In making determinations and calculations under the Product in relation to the occurrence of a Mortality Event, Goldman Sachs International is entitled to rely on information provided to it by the Mortality Tracking Agent. In addition, Goldman Sachs International will be under no duty to verify the accuracy or otherwise of any information provided by the Mortality Tracking Agent. Goldman Sachs International will not be provided with the information necessary to verify the occurrence of a Mortality Event with respect to any Reference Individual and, therefore, must rely on the accuracy of the information provided by the Mortality Tracking Agent. The Mortality Tracking Agent is an independent third party and neither Goldman Sachs International nor any of its affiliates makes any representation as to the ability of the Mortality Tracking Agent to perform its role with respect to the determination of a Mortality Event.
Notice to Brazilian Investors

The offer of any securities mentioned in this message may not be made to the general public in Brazil. Accordingly, any such securities have not been nor will they be registered with the Brazilian Securities Commission (Comissão de Valores Mobiliários) nor has any offer been submitted to the foregoing agency for approval. Documents relating to the offer, as well as the information contained therein, may not be supplied to the public in Brazil, as the offer is not a public offering of securities in Brazil.

Ouvidoria Goldman Sachs Brasil: 0800 727 5764 e/ou ouvidoriagoldmansachs@gs.com
Horário de funcionamento: segunda-feira à sexta-feira (exceto feriados), das 9hs às 18hs.

Ombudsman Goldman Sachs Brazil: 0800 727 5764 and / or ouvidoriagoldmansachs@gs.com
Available Weekdays (except holidays), from 9 am to 6 pm.

© 2016 Goldman Sachs. All rights reserved.

Notice to Australian Investors

When this document is disseminated in Australia by Goldman, Sachs & Co. (“GSCo”), Goldman Sachs International (“GSI”), Goldman Sachs (Asia) L.L.C. (“GSALLC”) or Goldman Sachs (Singapore) Pte (“GSSP”) (collectively the “GS entities”), this document, and any access to it, is intended only for a person that has first satisfied the GS entities that:

• the person is a Sophisticated or Professional Investor for the purposes of section 708 of the Corporations Act of Australia; and
• the person is a wholesale client for the purpose of section 761G of the Corporations Act of Australia.

To the extent that the GS entities are providing a financial service in Australia, the GS entities are each exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian financial services licence for the financial services they provide in Australia. Each of the GS entities are regulated by a foreign regulator under foreign laws which differ from Australian laws, specifically:

• GSCo is regulated by the US Securities and Exchange Commission under US laws;
• GSI is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority, under UK laws;
• GSALLC is regulated by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission under Hong Kong laws; and
• GSSP is regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore under Singapore laws.
Notice to New Zealand Investors

When this document is disseminated in New Zealand by Goldman, Sachs & Co. ("GSCo"), Goldman Sachs International ("GSI"), Goldman Sachs (Asia) L.L.C. ("GSALLC") or Goldman Sachs (Singapore) Pte ("GSSP") (collectively the "GS entities"), this document, and any access to it, is intended only for a person that has first satisfied the GS entities that the person is someone:

(i) who is an investment business within the meaning of clause 37 of Schedule 1 of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 (New Zealand) (the "FMC Act");
(ii) who meets the investment activity criteria specified in clause 38 of Schedule 1 of the FMC Act;
(iii) who is large within the meaning of clause 39 of Schedule 1 of the FMC Act; or
(iv) is a government agency within the meaning of clause 40 of Schedule 1 of the FMC Act.

No offer to acquire the interests is being made to you in this document. Any offer will only be made in circumstances where disclosure is not required under the Financial Markets Conducts Act 2013 or the Financial Markets Conduct Regulations 2014.

If any credit ratings are contained in this material or any attachments, those that have been issued by Japan Credit Rating Agency, Ltd. (JCR) or Rating and Investment Information, Inc. (R&I) are credit ratings that have been issued by a credit rating agency registered in Japan (registered credit ratings). Other credit ratings are unregistered unless denoted as being registered. Before using unregistered credit ratings to make investment decisions, please carefully read "Explanation Regarding Unregistered Credit Ratings".